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Chattanooga, TN – MFG Chemical, a leader in specialty chemical contract
manufacturing, announces the hiring of Joe Dymecki to the position
of Director of Sales.
In this critical position, Joe will bring added value by understanding
customer needs and utilizing MFG Chemical’s pilot plant and
four manufacturing plants to deliver high-quality contract chemical
production with safety, timeliness, confidentiality, quality and
sustainability.
Joe is a proven chemical industry
leader, with 28 years of successful
experience. Before joining MFG
Chemical, Joe served as VP Sales
for Dubois Chemicals, prior to which
he led Selig Industries and Zep Inc.
as VP Sales and VP Business
Effectiveness, respectively.
Earlier in his career Joe was
honored to receive his companies’
Chairman Award and Founders
Award for outstanding achievements.

After graduating from the University of West Florida, Joe served proudly
for four years as a United States Marine.
MFG Chemical President & CEO Paul Turgeon stated, “I couldn’t be more
pleased than to have someone of such exceptional experience, skill and
character as Joe Dymecki on the MFG Chemical team. This is a pivotal
position for which he is ideally suited. Joe’s invaluable chemical industry
experience, high energy and character will make him an excellent partner
for MFG Chemical customers and a great teammate for his MFG
colleagues.”
Joe Dymecki, MFG Chemical Sales Director added, “I’m excited and proud
to be part of this MFG Chemical team. I look forward to working with so
many longstanding friends in the industry, as well as new customers who
will also benefit from MFG’s exceptional capabilities, including four ISO
9001: 2015 Certified custom chemical plants and the very popular pilot
plant.”
About MFG Chemical
MFG Chemical, LLC is a leading specialty and custom chemical
manufacturer for a variety of global markets. The Company is
headquartered in Dalton, GA, and operates four manufacturing facilities
with world-class product development capabilities in Northwest Georgia
and Pasadena, Texas.
Key chemistries include Dioctyl Sodium Sulfosuccinates (DOSS), Amides,
Esters, Imidazolines, Rheology Modifiers, Surfactants, Specialty
Anhydrides and Water Soluble Polymers. In addition, the company
recently received two SOCMA Awards for plant safety and process
efficiency and has achieved ISO 9001: 2015 Certification. For more
information, visit www.mfgchemical.com.

